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Rostrum Club 10's Regrowth Journey
Club 10 had eleven (11) people present on Friday 20th May 2016. There
were three guests who may come again (one on second meeting). A
new Club 10 meeting program has started based on WA Rostrum and
successfully implemented in Club 3.
Club 3 and 15 had members there supporting Club 10.
Club 10 had also arranged for a guest Coach to attend, Marcela Ramirez
from Club 3. We invite all members to visit our meeting.
This experience just demonstrates that Club 10's journey continues, and
that it will benefit from a sustainable plan. Club 10's journey is to
be reflected in the Strategic Plan through Mervyn Green. This refers to
Rostrum’s 5-year strategic plan due to commence in Queensland
Rostrum's 80th Anniversary in 2017.

EDITORIAL
Rostrum is an organisation that
has been around for a while. I
mean, a *long* while. We are
soon going to be celebrating
some significant milestones for
Rostrum Queensland in
particular.
Longevity is a quality that is
reached through a strong and
inviting culture, such as that
enjoyed by Rostrum, and also
through standout individual
contributions.

New Member to Club 10

In this issue, you’ll read about
Rostrum’s strong, friendly
culture, as well as several
outstanding contributions from
specific members, without
whom Rostrum would not be
the fantastic club it is today.

Club 10 would like to welcome Mark Budd as a newly signed member.

- Marcela Ramirez

- Keith Greenwood, Fmn Geoff Read, Fmn Merv Green, Rick Harrison -Keen Members of Rostrum Club 10
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In Recognition of Over 40 Years of Service to Gold Coast Rostrum
At a special dinner held recently at Southport Sharks’ award
winning restaurant, Carmody’s, two of Gold Coast Rostrum’s stalwarts, Freeman Keith Hunter and Freeman Ken
Ebeling, were honoured in recognition for over 40 years’
contribution to Gold Coast Rostrum.
Both Keith and Ken were originally members of the
Southport Public Speaking Club, Keith having joined in
about 1974, and Ken in the mid sixties. That Club subsequently affiliated with Rostrum to become known as Southport Rostrum, with Keith as inaugural President. Later on a
second Rostrum Club was established on the Gold Coast,
which Keith has been actively supporting as a member ever
since.

Freeman Keith Hunter a member of Gold
Coast Rostrum Club No 27

Freeman Keith Hunter’s Milestone
Over the years, Keith has held the positions of Club
President, Secretary, PR Director, Membership Director,
Club Critic, VOY Co-ordinator and no doubt, other portfolios. He was inducted as a Freeman in 1993, and is currently
Chairman of the Freemen’s Council.
Having been awarded life membership of Southport Rostrum Club as well as Gold Coast Central Rostrum Club, Keith
has continued to drive momentum and help both Clubs
with various achievements. With debating being a particular passion of Keith’s, he founded the Gold Coast
Mayor’s Debating Competition with the assistance of former Mayor, Lex Bell, and captained winning teams for
both Clubs on about six occasions.
Freeman Ken Ebeling a member of Gold Coast
Club No 47

Winning the Arch Williams Competition in 2009 put another feather in Keith’s cap. At the moment he is
Membership Director for Club 27, which continues to thrive with record numbers.
The recent dinner celebration was a fabulous recognition of his achievements, with all those attending giving
appreciation for such long standing service to the Rostrum organisation. Congratulations Keith!!
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What’s Happening in Queensland Rostrum:
Snippets from Qld Rostrum Management Committee





A list of current critics and their accreditation date is being complied for inclusion in the Handbook.
The Convention this year will be on Saturday 29th October at Windsor International Motel.
The Arch Williams Speaker of the Year and the Fmn Frank Smith Novice Speaking Competition will both be
contested at the Convention along with the Fmn George Shaw Impromptu Speaking Competition.
The Fmn Eddie Fee After Dinner Speaking Competition will be held in conjunction with Club 3’s
Annual Dinner on 3 September at Tattersalls Club.

Club 15
Club 15 is currently in recession.
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Freemen’s Social Looks at Way Forward
Convivial Rostrum conversation and fine BBQ eating underpinned a successful Freemen's Council BBQ on
12th June 2016.
Brian (Chef) and Mary Korner were great hosts. The Queensland Freemen's Council is a body, comprised of
Freemen of Rostrum, that supports Rostrum. Its members are in Cairns, Ayr, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast,
Brisbane and in other Queensland regions.
It was noted that there are five Freemen on the Management Committee and separately seven Freemen
(plus additional Rostrum members) contributing to the Queensland Rostrum Strategic Plan.
Those present included Keith Hunter, Ian Olsson, Carmel Remphrey, Brian Korner, David Thorpe,
Tom McEwan, William Smith, Bernie Ketter, Eddie Fee, Paul Halliday. There were also a number of apologies
from Freemen who were unable to attend the BBQ.
Chairman Keith Hunter led a positive Rostrum conversation covering the planned Rostrum Strategic Plan
(overview by David Thorpe) and other events. This conversation was followed by informal discussions about
how we can further develop Rostrum in Queensland.
Keith thanked Brian and Mary and also noted that another event could be targeted later in the year.
- Freeman Keith Hunter, Chairman of the Queensland Rostrum Freemen's Council

Value of Confident Presenters Set to Soar
It’s good news for Rostrum members. All signs are pointing to the increasing value and versatility of people with
great presentation skills.
If you’re a regular visitor to Rostrum’s Facebook page, you will have seen posts which speak to the rebounding
appreciation and worth placed in people who are clear, engaging communicators in front of an audience and/or
a camera.
Here are a couple of recent posts:
5 Steps You Should Take to Prepare for Facebook's 'All Video' Future
Loosen Up! Here are six ways to get more comfortable on camera.
The upshot is that the future of personal and professional interaction will increasingly be spoken. People who
invest in ongoing professional development to their spoken words, like Rostrum members, are future-proofing
themselves and their employment prospects. Pat yourselves on the back and keep turning up to your Rostrum
meetings.
- Marcela Ramirez
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The Queensland Rostrum Strategic Plan - our next five years
“When each of us speaks to any person, we are Rostrum"
This idea came from John Lizzio.
The purpose of our strategic plan is to have a common planning concept supporting how we represent
Rostrum to others. We are fortunate that year one of the five-year plan is our 80th Anniversary next year.
This gives a number of newsworthy events to act as a basis for more publicity for Rostrum.
The various submissions received have identified the importance of supporting each other, finding new ways
to support and obtain volunteers for RVOY, forms of training, club regrowth, member retention, regional and
city based impacts. A draft summary is planned to be submitted to the Management Committee in July.
David Thorpe is leading the team. Submissions have been received from William Smith, Stan Simpson, John
Lizzio, Doug Fergusson, Bernie Ketter, Mervyn Green, Rod Tilley, Noel Winchop and Paul Halliday.

Ideas are encouraged from all Rostrum Clubs and Members
Our strategic plan underpins a common strategy to aid how we represent Rostrum to others in Queensland.
The plan's development and implementation journey brings us together with positive Rostrum
conversation.
- Freeman David Thorpe, Chairman of the Strategic Planning Committee, and Freeman Paul Halliday

Pat Neville: A top supporter of Rostrum and RVOY
Burdekin Rostrum Club 18 have enjoyed the generosity of Pat Neville’s active membership since he first
joined Club 18 in 1982. Pat has also been a staunch supporter of Voice of Youth since its inception in 1975,
and on a more recent basis Pat has lent his financial support with a sizable donation to the Voice of Youth for
the past 4 years. His contribution helps to eliminate the cost of student nomination.
Pat believes students’ enthusiasm should not be hampered with the burden of a nomination fee just to
compete. He said, “Students contribute by putting in an enormous serious effort in the speeches, and a
common zeal for the English tongue”. Rostrum has seen many of these very same students rise to the level of
community leaders, both locally and other areas.
Pat’s personal contribution to Rostrum membership includes
holding all the existing portfolios available, he was also a successful
local business man for 20 years, a local councillor for 14 years. His
contribution to the community also included being a member of
the Junior Farmers Association. He rose to be a state finalist in the
public speaking arena, and joined his present love, Rostrum, in
Ingham about 1962.
When asked why he joined Rostrum, Pat responded, “I love the
ideals of Rostrum. It also gives me the opportunity to speak frankly
and frequently about current affairs, and also in the political arena,
which as you know constantly receives a side swipe aimed at the
truth, behind many of the policies!”
- Freeman Stan Simpson
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Fmn Stan Simpson (R) accepting a
cheque for RVOY from Pat Neville (L).

Letters to the Editor
It was my privilege to spend my primary school years in Townsville. We drove down to Brisbane for holidays
with relatives. It gave me a different perspective on distances within Queensland.
In Queensland Rostrum we are fortunate to have regional representation from Cairns and Gold Coast on the
Management Committee. Their presence and input is very important if Rostrum is to maintain its availability for
all Queenslanders.
I think of the great work done over many years by Stan Simpson and Club 18 in Ayr. (Do you know where Ayr is
located?). It is so easy to forget that these regional Rostrum members have the same struggles and desires as
those in the bigger cities.
Our 80th anniversary in Queensland Rostrum is next year (2017). It stands as a reminder of the foresight,
strength and innovation of those early Rostrum pioneers. They (and others over the last 80 years) gave to us
the availability of mentored improvement in public speaking skills.
- Freeman Paul Halliday
Member Rostrum Club 3

Rostrum Kept Available for Future Members
Our Management Committee is to be congratulated and supported for commissioning a five-year strategic plan
for Queensland Rostrum. Year one, next year, is our 80th anniversary.
In many Rostrum conversations members have expressed a feeling that they, as long-term members, are
wearing out their ability to support Rostrum and RVOY. All this means is that life's journey is consistent. It
simply reflects what has happened over the last 79 years.
For Rostrum and RVOY to survive we can find a new way of attracting volunteers. Areas such as Mt Isa,
Rockhampton, and Townsville do not have Rostrum Clubs to provide the RVOY organisation and adjudication.
However RVOY entrants still move forward because others, such as teachers and community members, support
the RVOY process. Consistency in adjudication is another challenge which review can understand.
This invited and timely strategic planning conversation creates the opportunity to review how these RVOY
entrants can still progress without Rostrum member involvement. It also gives the opportunity for all Rostrum
members to support each other.
-Freeman Paul Halliday
Member Rostrum Club 3
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Upcoming Events/Diary
Please Note your Diaries
30 July

National RVOY finals, Melbourne

14 August

Critics’ Accreditation Training Day, Brisbane

3 Sept

Eddie Fee After Dinner Speaking Competition, Tattersalls Club, Brisbane

29 October

State Convention, Windsor Hotel, Brisbane

2017
6 May

80 years Rostrum in Queensland – 1st Rostrum club founded.

July

National RVOY Finals to be held in Brisbane

Submissions for the next Issue of Step Up
Submissions for the next issue of Step Up close on Friday 19th August, 2016
We’d love to include stories and photos from more Rostrum Clubs. You can send your stories and photos of
meetings, competitions, celebrations, dinners, and especially new members; send them now and they will be
compiled for the next edition.
Send submissions to Marcela Ramirez on cram56@hotmail.com
Thank you all for your submissions, feedback and help. Step Up does not happen without you!
- The Step Up team,
Rosalie, Roslyn and Marcela
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